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	🌲🌲 Special Match Offer: In honor of Earth Day, any gift you make to Earthjustice in April will be matched $2:$1. Donate 💚
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Looking for more?

	Visit Career Opportunities to join our team at Earthjustice
	Visit Action Alerts for ways to get involved and take action
	Visit Our Team to meet Earthjustice's senior leadership and program staff
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                            April 9, 2024
                        

                        What You Need To Know About Chlorpyrifos

                        The neurotoxic pesticide harms children and the environment. There are no safe uses for chlorpyrifos.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: John Beard, Jr., stands a block away from where he grew up in Port Arthur, TX, where a petrochemical facility is located adjacent to a playground. Port Arthur is one of the most polluted communities in the country. (Chris Jordan-Bloch / Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            feature
                            
                            April 8, 2024
                        

                        “In the Belly of the Beast”: A Conversation with Port Arthur Community Action Network’s John Beard, Jr.

                        A lifelong Port Arthur resident takes the fight for clean air and water directly to polluting industries.
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                        Our Board of Trustees

                        Earthjustice’s work is supported and guided by our Board of Trustees.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: A group of children board a school bus. (SDI Productions / Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            From the Experts
                            
                            March 29, 2024
                        

                        More Washington Students Will Soon Get Clean Rides to School

                        A new policy combined with state funding will speed up Washington’s transition to all-electric, zero-emission school buses.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Deadly fine particulate matter pollution, also known as soot, comes from tailpipes, smokestacks and industrial power plants. Breathing soot can cause premature death, heart disease, and lung damage. (Chris Jordan-Bloch / Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 28, 2024
                        

                        Communities Fight Back Against Industry Attacks on New Air Quality Standards

                        EPA’s updated soot standards under threat from legal challenges, potentially undermining air quality improvements for years to come 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 12, 2024
                        

                        Earthjustice Statement: Assembly One-House Budget SFY2025 Omits NY HEAT Act

                        The NYS Assembly included new policy that codifies a 6% cap on energy bills for eligible low-income New Yorkers



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 14, 2024
                        

                        Earthjustice Statement: New York State One-House Budgets SFY2025

                        NYS Senate’s and Assembly’s Budget Bills restore clean water funding; Senate champions bold climate policies 
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                            February 28, 2024
                        

                        Right To Zero: Building a Zero-emissions Future

                        We’re creating a zero-emissions reality from coast to coast.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Fishing for steelhead on the Clearwater River, upriver from its confluence with the Snake River in Lewiston, Idaho. (Chris Jordan-Bloch / Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 6, 2024
                        

                        Washington State Legislature Funds Recreational Study Connected to Columbia Basin Restoration

                        The new recreation study joins three previously-funded studies on how to best replace energy, transportation and irrigation services now provided by the lower Snake River Dams



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: Vox
                            
                            March 8, 2024
                        

                        Why New York is suing the world’s biggest meat company

                        Peter Lehner, Managing Attorney, Sustainable Food & Farming Program: “A big potential indirect impact is a bit of education of policymakers. Congress gives special exemptions to animal ag in part because they don’t know, or don’t want to believe, the real climate and pollution impact. So I hope this will get a few more policymakers…



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: Orlando Sentinel
                            
                            February 9, 2024
                        

                        Florida could remove majority of climate change references from state law

                        Bradley Marshall, Attorney, Florida Office: “It does send a statement that even though we are seeing the impacts of climate change increasing every year in the state — more people being impacted by stronger hurricanes, we’re seeing sea level rise, we’re seeing hotter summers — that we don’t think that is something we should be…



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Boat docks sit on dry cracked earth at the Great Salt Lake's Antelope Island Marina in 2021 near Syracuse, Utah. (Justin Sullivan / Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            January 9, 2024
                        

                        Over 300 Members of the Medical Community Urge Utah Policymakers to Save the Great Salt Lake

                        Medical professionals in and outside Utah warn of looming public health crisis



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: A Bureau of Land Management-maintained forest in Oregon. (Bureau of Land Management)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            February 2, 2024
                        

                        Forest Service Urged to Bolster Protections for Forests in Proposed Policy

                        Comments call for addressing major gaps on selling old growth and protecting mature forests



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: People enjoy a sunny afternoon in a Los Angeles park with a view of the downtown skyline. (Chris Delmas / AFP via Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Update
                            
                            March 29, 2024
                        

                        We’re on Our Way to Court to Defend a New Standard That Protects Us from Deadly Air Pollution

                        After hearing from the public, including 32,000 Earthjustice supporters, the EPA delivered stronger air quality protections.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Electric vehicles charging in Crosswinds, S.C. (Myrtle Beach, TheDigitel / CC BY 2.0)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            December 12, 2023
                        

                        Environmental Groups Urge Policymakers to Ensure Responsible Sourcing of EV Minerals and Secure Supply Chains

                        Letter to U.S. Senate leadership calls for implementation of interagency recommendations, with strong oversight for mining of minerals used in EV batteries
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                            March 28, 2024
                        

                        Communities intervene to defend national air quality standards from industry attacks

                        Health, environmental, and community organizations, represented by Earthjustice and Clean Air Task Force, filed to intervene in support of the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) recent strengthening of an air standard for fine particulate matter pollution, finalized in February. This landmark standard is designed to protect public health and would address environmental injustices but is being challenged in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit by major trade associations and 25 states. 
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                            January 16, 2024
                        

                        Cassidy Childs

                        A senior research and policy analyst in Earthjustice’s Right to Zero campaign, Cassidy Childs works to electrify the transportation, building, and industrial sectors across the United States.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Earthjustice’s Right to Zero campaign and allies held an event in support of the Green Transit, Green Jobs bill at the New York State Capitol on Tuesday, January 30, 2024 . This critical bill will facilitate the transition to electric buses and promote good manufacturing jobs in New York State. (Patrick Dodson for Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            January 30, 2024
                        

                        Green Transit, Green Jobs, Proposed Bill Brings Clean Transportation and Good Green Manufacturing Jobs to New York

                        The win-win legislation jump-starts cleaner air with emissions-free buses and provides green sector jobs; Lawmakers, union leaders, and advocates urge Governor Hochul to Include in 2025 NY Final Budget



                    

                

            

            




	




	
		

	







	

		

	





	

	



		

	





	

	
	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	
		
						
							
			
						
			

	
								
		

			
			
	
		  

    Make Every Day Earth Day.


	





			
			
	
		
	In honor of Earth Day and the fight for the wild spaces we love, the air we breathe, the water we drink — any gift you make for the month of April will be matched $2:$1!
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				[image: Alyssa Anderson, a second-generation beekeeper, holds a baby bee in a California orchard.]
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		Manage Your Monthly Gift
	Manage Your Email Subscriptions
	Manage Your Postal Mail Subscriptions
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    The Law Makes Change


	




	
		
	Stay informed on how we hold accountable those who break our environmental laws.
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	© 2024 Earthjustice. We respect your privacy. Earthjustice is a 501(c)3 nonprofit. Your contribution is tax-deductible. EIN 94-1730465.
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